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Case for Support



We know that tamariki who are welcomed and looked after in a caring, calm, 
supportive environment when they are in the hospital are less likely to regress in 
their health, which makes for a quicker recovery back to good health, and less 
stressful experience. This is something we would all want for our tamariki should 
they be in this situation.

The purpose of this fundraising campaign is to ensure that every child who becomes 
a patient at Whangārei Hospital benefits fully from a calm and supportive 
environment. Donations to this appeal will provide items such as comfortable chairs 
and beds for patients and caregivers, distraction devices (interactive wall designs, 
graphite wall wraps, treatment room monitors, TVs for patient rooms,  special 
learning equipment, laptops, gaming consoles), upgraded furniture and new 
whiteware. 

We will also need your support with fundraising for Te Reo Māori resources (wall 

decals, books, and games) and additional paediatric medical equipment specifically 
designed to support the clinical needs of our tamariki. This in turn will have the 
added benefit of helping to reduce the pressure on an already stretched health 
system. 

With your support, we can go above and beyond the traditional clinical setting, 
which is more conducive to the care and environment we want to provide for 
our tamariki in hospital.

Whangārei Children’s Ward 
Refurbishment

Why it Matters?



What is the difference it will make for 
tamariki and their whānau?

This fundraising campaign will support the purchase of beds 

for caregivers so we will be able to provide a comfortable 

sleeping environment for whānau a ngā tamariki enabling

them to stay together during the child’s time in hospital. 

The extra medical equipment purchased will give the 

tamariki a higher quality of care such as heated bassinets, 

humidifiers, apnoea monitors, wheelchairs, and commode 

chairs.

The distraction devices and learning resources will also help 
tamariki, who have active minds and bodies, and need extra 
assistance to stay either rested in their beds to recover 
quickly, or quarantined in their rooms (if they have a 
contagious illness) to recover from longer-term illnesses like 
rheumatic fever (which can keep a child in the hospital for up 
to five weeks). 



What does the research say?

The Paediatric Society of New Zealand has undertaken extensive 

research1 into the importance of the environment in which tamariki 

and adolescents are cared for whilst in hospital. It is critical that the 

environment is appropriate for both age and stage of development, 

from infant through to adolescence and that the physical environment 

is designed, furnished and decorated appropriately to meet these 

needs and those of their whānau. This is why we need your support to 

both meet and exceed these needs for all our tamariki.

The research demonstrates that the provision of whānau-centred 

care, that is inclusive of parents and caregivers, is considered an 

important principle of child and adolescent inpatient care. The 

medical and psychosocial needs of tamariki and adolescents differ 

from those of adults, and as a result, they have unique vulnerabilities. 

Inpatient Child Health best practice states that the care in any 

healthcare setting is dependent more on the developmental stage of a 

child, as opposed to their diagnosis. 

The Paediatric Society of New Zealand (2002), New Zealand Standards 
for the Well Being of Children and Adolescents Receiving Healthcare. A 
full copy of this report can be shared on request. 



What is the difference it will make 
for tamariki and their whānau?

Taking the findings of this report into account and to 
ensure we provide the best possible support and care for 

the tamariki who are patients at Whangārei hospital, 
donations to this appeal will help ensure:

That the environment we provide 
supports the full involvement of each 

child’s parent or carer in their care whilst in
hospital. 

We can enable parents 
to stay with their 

tamariki in hospital by
providing reclining chairs 
and folding beds. This has 

been demonstrated to have 

a positive impact on
both tamariki and their 
parents/ caregivers and 

increases a child’s 
coping ability in what

can be an otherwise 
stressful environment.

We minimise interruptions to a child’s normal
development by providing opportunities for play, leisure, and 
education, in and out of the ward, and including outdoors play areas.

We provide play, 
entertainment and 

educational 
materials which are

developmental 
age-appropriate and 
ensure that the needs of 

tamariki of all age 
ranges are 
supported.

The environment we provide will help reduce 
unnecessary trauma from witnessing 
distressing sights and sounds, which are

unfortunately common across all hospitals.



“When we care for the whole family (whānau), our 
treatment becomes a lot more effective. This is the 
principle of whānau-centred care: the child, cradled 

within the support of their whānau. 

Your gift will help our staff to care for the whole 
whānau and make their time in hospital a lot easier.” 

Paediatrician Dr Renee Liang
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Why we need your support?

Northland DHB is focusing significant resources on building 
a new Whangārei Hospital, which will bring many benefits 
to all the people of Northland in their care. 

They are also developing the second stage of Te Kotuku 
(Maternity Unit), building on another floor and shifting 
Paediatrics and Special Care Baby Unit to the second floor 
and the laboratory to the third floor. 

This mean's that funding for the extra layer of care 
and support that our tamariki need must be found 
elsewhere. 

We need your support to upgrade the Children’s Ward to make it the calm, welcoming 
environment that provides that higher quality of care that our tamariki need. 



What we’d like to deliver
With your support, we can go ‘above and beyond’ the traditional clinical setting, which is more 

conducive to the care and environment we want to provide for our tamariki in hospital. We will do this 

by providing child and caregiver chairs and beds, extra medical equipment for better quality care, 

couches for spaces to relax outside the rooms, distraction devices for tamariki to use while they 

recover.  These extra resources will ensure the child’s quicker recovery, in a less stressful environment 

and reduce the pressure on our already stretched health system.



Total Funds we need to raise:
● Caregiver Armchairs/beds: for each patient at $2,758 each and 35 needed: $96,530

● Medical Equipment: $105,000. 

● Furniture and whiteware: $185,389. 

● Graphite wall wraps and decals: Graphite wall wraps and decals: $25,859 

● Interactive wall designs (Lumes): Birch veneer finish, full interactive design to touch: $70,250

● TVs for patient and treatment rooms: $31,243 

● Playroom and Youth activities: $24,748

● Ngā Tātai Ihorangi Wall Decals and Te Reo Māori resources: $10,000.

● Laptops: $12,000.

Total funds needed for the Whangārei Children’s Ward Refurbishment:  $561,019. 

Please note: prices are estimates, and equipment lists and costs may vary or be updated during the campaign.



Why do we need this now?
Last year, 2020, was a challenging year for everyone, especially our Special Care Baby Unit who cared for 166 critically ill babies. 

During lockdown, this was particularly challenging emotionally for our staff, tamariki and their whānau.

We know that during 2020 over half of the babies cared for on our Special Care Baby Unit came from Māori whānau. The 

Whangārei Children’s Ward cared for 2,068 tamariki, and once again, over half of these tamariki came from Māori whānau, and 

more than half of the tamariki cared for were under the age of 6.

Fifty percent of the tamariki admitted are hospitalised for respiratory conditions, followed by broken bones or common paediatric 

surgical procedures such as tonsil or adenoid removal. Tamariki and their caregivers usually stay for around two days. However, 

this can extend significantly to up to five weeks for rheumatic fever, one of the most common reasons for child hospital admission 

in Northland.

As recommended by The Paediatric Society of New Zealand, it is pivotal for a child’s health outcomes and recovery times to have 

their caregiver with them on the ward.  Tamariki can regress in their health whilst in the hospital, without the support and care of 

their loved one. For this reason, it is also essential to help tamariki to reduce their anxiety in hospital. Their caregivers, alongside 

play therapists and a calm environment plays a role in achieving this.



Whilst tamariki and their caregivers come mainly from the Whangārei area, we also receive tamariki from Kaitaia Hospital, Bay of Islands Hospital 

and Dargaville Hospital if they require greater specialist care.  Whangārei Hospital cares for tamariki from across Northland. Currently, we try and 

ensure that one caregiver stays with each child admitted to hospital. However, this is currently dependent on a hospital bed being available. 

Additional out of town family members stay at the Whānau House, but this is often full, so they have to find other, often costly arrangements. 

With  your support, providing flexible sleeping arrangements for parents and caregivers will enable us to accommodate more, 
which is key to our child’s recovery and mental well-being.



How to get in touch?

If you have any questions or would like to donate, please don’t 
hesitate to give us a call or email us: 

Phone: Greta Buchanan 021 558 224 or Sophie Lane 0204 139 8518

Email: info@northlandcommunityfoundation.org.nz 

Postal Address: PO Box 10011, Te Mai, Whangārei 0143.

Website: www.northlandcommunityfoundation.org.nz 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ncf 

mailto:info@northlandcommunityfoundation.org.nz
http://www.northlandcommunityfoundation.org.nz
http://www.facebook.com/ncf



